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Maharaja India restaurante $ - Indian, Asian, HealthySenses Restaurant - Garden - Garden - Bar $ - Mediterranean, European $$$$ - Brew Pub, Bar, Pizza, Fast Food, Gastropub $$$$-$$$ -$-Caribbean, Latin, Fusion$ For Other Purposes, See Santa Marta (disambiguation). PlaceTemplat:SHORTDESC:PlaceSanta MartaKotaAtas:
Panoramic view of Sienaga Grande de Santa Marta, Inside the Swamp, 2nd From Left: Mirador View in Cabo San Juan del Gia, Tyrone Natural Park, 2nd From Right: Cathedral of Santa Marta (La Casa del Farol), 3rd from left: Simon Bolivar statue in the quinta St. Pedro 3rd Lower Center: Night view from Santa Marta City Hall, 3rd from
right: Dawn view from Tribut to Tyrone EthnicIty Square, Below: Panoramic view of the resort area and the Acuatico El Rodadero Park, from the De Gira BenderambangBi region: the Pearl of America (La Perla de America)Located in Magdalena Department.(dark grey)City (red)Santa MartaC place in ColombiaCoordinations: 11'14'31N
74'12'19W / 11.24194 N 74.20528'W / 1 1. 24194; -74.20528Coordin: 11'14'31N 74'12'19W / 11.24194'N 74.20528'W / 11.24194; -74.20528Negara KolombiaKawasanKawasan KaribiaDepartemenMagdalenaPendirian29 Juli 1525Didirikan olehRodrigo de BastidasAsal namaMarthaPemerintahan • Wali kotaRafael Martínez (2016-2019)
(Liberal)Luas • Kota2.393,65 km2 (924,07 sq mi) • Kota55,10 km2 (21,27 sq mi)Ketinggian6 m (20 ft)Titik tertinggi5.775 m (18,947 ft)Populasi (2010)[1] • Kota454.860 • KepadatanBad rounding here1,9/km2 (Bad rounding here4,9/sq mi) • Kota385.122 • Kepadatan kota6.989,5/km2 (18.106,3/sq mi) DANEDemonimSamarioZona
waktuUTC-05 (Waktu Standar Kolombia)Kode pos470001-470017[2]Kode area57 + 5Situs webSitus web resmi (Spanyol) Santa Marta, yang resmi disebut Distrito Turístico, Cultural e Histórico de Santa Marta (Distrik Pariwisata, Kebudayaan dan Sejarah Santa Marta), adalah sebuah kota di Kolombia. It is the capital of the Department of
Magdalena and the fourth largest city in the Caribbean region of Colombia, after Barranquilla, Cartagena and Soledad. Founded on July 29, 1525 by Spanish explorer Rodrigo de Bastidas, it was the first Spanish settlement in Colombia, and was the oldest surviving city in the country, and the second oldest in South America. It is located in
the same bay and is the main tourist attraction. Help Boleton Chenso General 2005 - Perphile Santa Marta (PDF). Dain. Received on November 27, 2012. Santa Marta postcodes. Received 2017-08-31. Santa Marta historia y tradici'n (in Spanish). Ministerio de Edukacion Nacional. Received 2009-09-09. Check the date value by:
Accessdate (help)Cs1: Unknown language (link) (Dalam Bahasa Spanish). Decameron. Diaxes Tangal on May 28, 2009. Pemeliharaan CS1: Bahasa yang tidak diketahui (link) Pranale Loire (Spanyol) Santa Marta di analitica.com (Spanyol) UNIMAGDALENA (Spaniol) Bank of the Republic, sejarah ekonomi Santa Marta Pranala Luar Gua
Tourestica de Santa Marta, Colombia media terkait Santa Marta di Wikimedia Commons Panduan perjalanan Santa Martha's Dari Wikivoj Santa Marta. A new international encyclopedia. 1905. Draperloch Dari As Colombia's main beach destination, there are many interesting things to keep the traveler busy in Santa Marta. Most of them
come to spend time by the sea, taking advantage of the many pristine nearby beaches that turn out to be too tempting during the sweltering summer months. However, there are many other attractions in this attractive colonial city. Here's our election. Tyrone National Park in Colombia © Olga Cote Photo / ShutterstockPost. Truly pristine
beach holiday? Then head from the city to the stunning Tyrone National Park. Here are the lush landscapes of the jungle edge in wa to the white sandy beaches and turquoise water for which the park is famous. Located near the Caribbean Sea, these are some of the best beaches in all of South America. Known as Ciudad Perdida by
locals, this wonderful citadel of indigenous peoples is up to the Inca date and is a thrilling sight to behold among such exotic jungle terrain. Not for the faint of heart, a visit to archaeological sites requires a grueling four- to five-day trek through the unforgiving terrain. Lost City, Santa Marta Columbia © Andrew Hyde/Flickr Right after a nice
nearby beach to pull up a towel? Then jump on the ferry and head to the beautiful Playa Blanca. Located on the other side of the cape just a short drive from the city, this pristine stretch of sand is lined with a number of major local restaurants but still manages to feel miles from the big city. Playa Blanca, Santa Marta, Magdalena,
Colombia southern suburb of El Rodadero really warms up during the summer months and long weekends when dozens of Colombians from all over the country come to cool down on the beach during the day and drink and dance until they fall at night. In this electric area, live musicians and beach bars are the main nightlife attractions. El
Rodadero, Santa Marta, Magdalena, Colombia Organic Coffee Farms, Jungle Hiking and Refreshing Falls are all par for the course in the picturesque town of Minka, just an hour's drive from central Santa Marta. Go for the day or stay overnight to really learn this beautiful section of the Sierra Nevada mountain range. Minka, Santa Marta,
Magdalena, Colombia Example street foodCeviche, fresh fruit and lobster are all widely available in the ubiquitous santa Marta street stalls that offer delicious cuisine pennies on the dollar. Head to the ocean promenade known as Avenida Bastidas for an outdoor dinner view of the ocean. Avenida Bastidas, Santa Marta, Magdalena,
ColombiaStreet Food, Santa Marta © Hugo A. Kintero G./Flickr This article is about the Colombian city. For other purposes, see Santa Marta (disambiguation). This article can be expanded with text translated from the relevant article in Spanish. (December 2013) Click show important translation instructions. Machine translation, such as
DeepL or Google Translate, is a useful starting point for translations, but translators should review errors as needed and confirm that the translation is accurate, rather than simply copying machine text to English Wikipedia. Don't translate text that seems unreliable or substandard. If possible, show the text with references in a foreign
language article. You must provide a copyright attribution in the editing summary accompanying your translation by providing a link to the source of your translation. The attribution model to edit summary Content in this edit translates from the existing Spanish Wikipedia article to :es:; see your story for appropriation. You should also add a
Translated Page template to the conversation page. For more advice, visit Wikipedia: Translation. City in the Caribbean, ColombiaSanta MartaCityTop: Panorama view of Cienaga Grande de Santa Marta, from inside the swamp, 2nd from left: View of Mirador in Cabo San Juan del Gia, Tyrone Nature Park, 2nd right: Cathedral of Santa
Marta (La Casa del Farol), 3rd from left: Statue of Simon Bolivar in the quintet 3rd lower middle: Night view of Santa Marta City Hall, 3rd from right: Twilight view of Tyrone Ethnic Square Lower: Panoramic view of the park Acuatico El Rodadero and the resort area, from the gaira flagCoat armsNickname (s): Pearl of America (La Perla de
America) Location in the Department of Magdalena.Municipality (dark gray) : 11' 14'31N 74'12'19W / 11.24194'N 74.20528'W / 11.24194; -74.20528Coordinates: 11'14'31N 74'12'19W / 11.24194'N 74.20528'W / 11.24194; -74.20528Country ColombiaRegionCaribbean RegionDepartmentMagdalenaFoundationJuly 29, 1525Founded
byRodrigo de BastidasNamed forMarthaGovernment • MayorVirna Johnson (2020-2023) (Fuerza Ciudadana)Area • City2,393.65 km2 (924.07 sq mi) • Urban55.10 km2 (21.27 sq mi)Elevation6 m (20 ft)Highest elevation[citation needed]5,775 m (18,947 ft)Population (2018 Census[1]) • City499,192 • Density210/km2 (540/sq mi) •
Urban455,299 • Urban density8,300/km2 (21,000/sq mi) DANEDemonym(s)SamarioTime zoneUTC-05 (Colombia Standard Time)Postal code470001-470017[2]Area code(s)57 + 5WebsiteOfficial website (in Spanish) Santa Marta (Spanish pronunciation: [ˌsanta ˈmaɾta]), officially Distrito Turístico, Cultural e Histórico de Santa Marta
(Touristic, Cultural and Historic District of Santa Marta), is a city in Colombia. It's the capital. The department and the fourth largest city of the Caribbean region of Colombia, after Barranquilla, Cartagena and Soledad. Founded on July 29, 1525 by The Spanish conqueror Rodrigo de Bastidas, it was the first Spanish settlement in Colombia,
its oldest surviving city, and the second oldest in South America. This city is located on the bay of the same name and as such, it is the main tourist destination in the Caribbean region. History of pre-Columbian times Additional information: Pre-Columbian era Before the arrival of Europeans, the South American continent was inhabited by
a number of indigenous groups. Due to the combination of tropical weather, significant precipitation, and the destruction and distortion of many records by Spanish conquistadors, our understanding of the peoples of this region is limited. Tyrone has formed medium and large settlements consisting of stone paths, terraces, protected
waterways and spaces designed for agricultural products. Their economy was mostly agricultural, growing corn, pineapple, yucca and other local foodstuffs. The Tyrones are considered quite advanced for their time period. Surviving archaeological sites consisted of formed terraces and small underground stone canals. It is also known
that they actively collect and process salt, which is an important trade commodity. We know that they traded with other indigenous groups along the coast and the interior. Archaeological excavations have uncovered significant works in ceramics, masonry and gold. The flag of Santa Marta consists of two colors: white and blue. White
symbolizes peace, in that everyone is united without restrictions. Blue symbolizes the sky, the sea, the magic found on the horizon, and the snow-capped Sierra Nevada mountains. Geography Vista satelital de la Sierra Nevada de Santa Marta. Santa Marta is located on the Gulf of Santa Marta of the Caribbean Sea in the province of
Magdalena. It is 992 km from Bogota and 93 km from Barranquilla. It borders the Caribbean and the south with the municipalities of Arakataka and Xienaga in the north and west. The economy of Santa Marta economy is based on tourism, trade, port activities, fisheries and agriculture, in this order. The main agricultural products are:
bananas, coffee, cocoa and cassava. The Santa Marta Infrastructure is a major port. Simon Bolivar International Airport (IATA: SMR) is 10 km from the city centre. The historical figure Simon Bolivar died here, which was a significant event for South America as a whole. His villa, known as La Kinta de San Pedro Alejandrino, is located just
outside the city centre. Since the main city centre is located close to the coast, the city itself has difficulty controlling the expansion. Although technically a separate inhabited day, Rodadero is often considered part of Santa Marta itself. Kinta de San Pedro Alejandrino in Santa Marta Casa de la Aduana y Alcapulca Rodrigo de Bastidas
Rodadero, Rodadero, Marta Rodadero Aquarium Traditional Home in Santa Marta Lighthouse in the Bay of Santa Marta el Morro Island off the coast of Santa Marta Harbor Santa Marta National Natural Park Santa Marta Tyrone Cathedral (inner view) The central square of the Santa Marta Climate Cathedral experiences a tropical
savannah climate with largely uniform temperatures all year round. The dry season runs from December to April, and the rainy season runs from May to November. Climate data for Santa Marta (Simón Bolívar International Airport) 1981–2010 Month Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Year Record high °C (°F) 37.0(98.6)
38.2(100.8) 37.0(98.6) 37.6(99.7) 37.4(99.3) 37.4(99.3) 37.8(100.0) 37.4(99.3) 37.2(99.0) 36.2(97.2) 38.2(100.8) 37.6(99.7) 38.2(100.8) Average high °C (°F) 33.0(91.4) 33.6(92.5) 33.8(92.8) 33.6(92.5) 32.9(91.2) 33.0(91.4) 33.0(91.4) 32.8(91.0) 32.5(90.5) 32.1(89.8) 32.1(89.8) 32.4(90.3) 32.9(91.2) Daily mean °C (°F) 27.4(81.3)
27.9(82.2) 28.4(83.1) 28.9(84.0) 29.1(84.4) 29.1(84.4) 28.8(83.8) 28.6(83.5) 28.3(82.9) 27.9(82.2) 27.8(82.0) 27.5(81.5) 28.3(82.9) Average low °C (°F) 22.3(72.1) 23.2(73.8) 24.2(75.6) 25.3(77.5) 25.5(77.9) 25.1(77.2) 24.6(76.3) 24.5(76.1) 24.3(75.7) 24.2(75.6) 23.8(74.8) 22.7(72.9) 24.1(75.4) Record low °C (°F) 17.4(63.3) 18.3(64.9)
20.0(68.0) 19.0(66.2) 18.0(64.4) 19.0( 66.2) 18.0 (64.4) 18.0 (64.4) 17.0 (62.6) 17.0 (62.6) 17.0 (62.6) 18.0 (18.0 (62.6) 64.4) 17.0 (62.6) Average rainfall mm (inches) 3.1 (0.12) 2.0 (0.08) 2.3 (0.09) 14.1 (0.56) 55 0.4 (2.18) 60.7 (2.39) 59.6 (2.35) 70.0 (2.76) 88.3 (3.48) 111.0 (4.37) 1 63.5 (2.50) 15.2 (0.60) 545.3 (21.47) Average rainy
days 0 1 1 3 7 10 13 13 8 2 80 Average relative humidity (%) 74 72 72 74 76 76 77 78 79 79 76 76 Average monthly sundial 285.2 248.6 251.1 22 8.0 223.2 228.0 232.5 220.1 201.0 204.6 219.0 269.7 2,811 Average daily sundial 9.6 2 8.8 8.1 7.6 7.2 7.6 7.5 7.1 6.7 6.6 7.3 8.7 7.7 Source: Hidrog Institute of Meteorology and Estudi
Ambientales (5)6)7 See also Links to the Taganga Ciudad Tayrona National Natural Park with links to - Santa Marta PostCodes. Received 2017-08-31. Santa Marta story y tradici'n (in Spanish). Ministerio de Edukacion Nacional. Received in 2009. Check the dates in Accessdate and Colombia (in Spanish). Decameron. Archive from the
original on February 26, 2009. Received on May 28, 2009. Promedios Climatol'gicos 1981-2010 (in Spanish). Institute of Meteorology Hidronia and Estudios Ambientales. Archive from the original on August 15, 2016. Received on August 16, 2016. Promedios Climatol'gicos 1971-2000 (in Spanish). Institute of Meteorology Hidronia and
Estudios Ambientales. Archive from the original on August 15, 2016. Received on August 16, 2016. Tiempo y Clima (in Spanish). Institute of Meteorology Hidronia and Estudios Ambientales. from the original on August 15, 2016. Received on August 16, 2016. External links (in Spanish) Santa Marta analitica.com (in (in UNIMAGDALENA
(in Spanish) Bank of the Republic, economic history of Santa Marta External references gua Turestica de Santa Marta, Columbia media related to Santa Marta's Wikimedia Commons Santa Marta guide from Wikivoyage Santa Marta. A new international encyclopedia. 1905. Extracted from santa marta colombia real estate. santa marta
colombia map. santa marta colombia safety. santa marta colombia weather. santa marta colombia hotels. santa marta colombia beaches. santa marta colombian gold. santa marta colombia population
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